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PRESS RELEASB PROM SHE SOUTH AUSTRAL I AH PREMIER. DOH DUNSTAfT. 
GREEK REQgAMAHg 1.3.74 
Adelaide's new greek restaurant the Iliad has won high 
praise from the South Australian Premier, Don Dunstan. 
Mr Dunstan speaking at a special social function at the 
Iliad Restaurant in Adelaide's Whitmor© Square praised the 
contribution of migrant Australians in changing Australia's 
eating patterns. 
He said the Greek contribution had been demonstrated to 
the full in the "excellent restaurantM that was the Iliad. 
Hr Dunstan said that the Iliad1® proprietor, Oonstantinos 
Bambacas, had provided Adelaide with a superb aegean setting. 
The restaurant had already been a phenomenal success and 
would be a permanent part of the Adelaide restaurant scene. 
South Australia's flexible new licensing laws enable the 
Iliad to take maximum advantage of outdoor and semi-outdoor 
eating facilities. 
MIt was a good and neoessary change in the law and the Iliad 
proves that it was the right one." 
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